You will enjoy the world more through learning Japanese.

Registration starts from NOW till 18th Nov. 2016.

Japanese for Beginners

➢ To learn and practice basic Japanese grammar and conversation
➢ To learn and practice Japanese letters (Hiragana and Katakana)
➢ To understand Japanese society and culture

Class Schedule:

Level 1 starts on 22nd Nov. 2016, 13:00
Level 1: Every Friday 13:00 - 15:00 for 10 weeks (First & Second week: Tuesday & Friday)
Level 2 starts on 24th Nov. 2016, 14:00
Level 2: Every Thursday 14:00 - 16:00 for 10 weeks

Venue: School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Zambia
(Classroom: Seminar Room F59, Department of Disease Control)

Fees: K150 for students / K400 for others

Contact Information:
- Department of Literature & Languages, Dr. Sande NGALANDE
  0976134774 / sande.ngalande@unza.zm
- Hokkaido University Lusaka Office, Dr. Midori DAIMON
  0963019815 / unzajapanese@gmail.com

Hokkaido University Lusaka Office is in the Department of Disease Control, 1st Floor, School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Zambia

※Provisional Registration: Send SMS [Name, e-mail address, level of Japanese language proficiency] to the above mobile numbers.